SPEAK YOUR

THE THREE.GEN CHATLENGE
EFFORT

MIND,WOMEN

IT'S NOT EASY BUT IT MAY BE WELL WORTH THE
ONCE YOU AGREE ON THE GROUND RULES.
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My grrndl,.r.n,.' hou.e wr' pr:rctrcrlll
a second honre to the lour kids in my family'
In fact, my sister and I practiced on Grandma's
piano because my family dirln't or'vn one.
This housing arrangement wasn't uncommon in our larm neighborhood. At least five
other larms within a lew miles of ours had a
similar setup. On other farms, the widou'ed
grandma lived under the same roof with her
children and grandchildren.
Times have changed, and two homes on the
same larm site aren't quite as common.
One of our neighbors invited his
mom to move in, and she lived
there fbr a quarter century, through the birth
ofher lour grandchildren, including a set
of twins. Other neigh-
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However, three generations living in close
proximity and working together in a larm
business poses unique challenges that transcend how to split the bill for Internet serl'ice.
With many women on farms working
outside the home, the older generation has
provided invaluable child care and shuttled
grandkids ever-increasing distances to afterschool activities and events. Although grandparents are happy to help, most say they're not
looking to return to full-time child rearing.
Add to this the reality that dilferent generations are unlikely to see eye-to-eye regarding child-rearing rules, sale farm chores, or
healthy food choices.
Setting ground rules about privacy

rnd buundaricr is r mlior prioriry. M:rni issue' that ari'e
stem lrom a "home

6

portion oftheir housc
into an apartment lor

farm" mentality.
When the older

parents

living with

their grandchildren
for the past generation.
According to the Pew Research Center, about
one in 10 kids live with zr grandparent.
The dual drivers ofthis trend have been the
weak economy, as well as culture. Hispanic
and Asian fanilies are twice as likely to live
with multiple generations. In about one third
has been increasing

of these families living under one roof, the
grandparents are the surrogate parents; I've
seen that in my neighborhood, too.
Builders also are constructing multiplegeneration housing, designed to accommodate
families who are in the market for an intergenerational living arrangement.
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is on the rise. lt's no time to
be shy about taking credit for

your contributions to }/our farm
business, farm organizations, and
rural communities.
The American Farm Bureau has
launched a national online survey
of women involved in agriculture
and agribusiness.
The survey aims to assess
women's goals, needs,
aspirations, and achievements.

"All women involved in
agriculture

-

not just Farm

Bureau members

-

are invited to

participate in the surveY," saYs
Terry Gilbert, a Kentucky farmer
and chair of the American Farm
Bureau Women's LeadershiP
Committee.
Data will be used to measure

generation moves
olf thc home farm
or multiple siblings

trends related to the achievements

farm

positions, business successes, and

togSether,

there's a tendency

Grandma.
It's interesting to see
this trend on the rise
today in urban areas.

The number ofgrand-

llTo doubt that the orofile
Il ot women tn aqncutlure

of women, including leadershiP

election to public office.
Preliminary surveY findings will
be released at the AFBF's FUSIoN
Conference in Nashville, Tennessee,
February 2015. Full results will be

published in late sPring.

They commonly
enter the familv's
house to get a drink of water, use the bathroom, or return a borrowed item. They drive
one another's vehicles, when needed.
This may noi seem unusual if you grew
up on a farm, but it can raise the hackles of
daughters-in-law or sisters-in-law who didn't.
Years ago, when I was writing many stories
about stress and was olten invited to speak
about this topic, many young women told me

horror stories about how their mothers-in-law
would drop by their empty home on an errand
and end up rearranging the furniture or tidying up their kitchens.

Worklile

balance looms as a huge

poten- )

"Women are extremel1l capable
of being leaders in agriculture
and in farm 0rganizations," Gilbeft
says. EIE

Learn More: Womeninag.f b.org
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think the perlect house would be
one story or at least the master BR
and BA would be on the main floor;
3 BR total and at least 2.5 baths'
Would like a basement to entertain
family and maybe have an exercise/
game
- linda/ll
Join in the discussion at
community.Agriculture.com.
I

room."

I
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tial conflict when families live
in close proximity and their
comings and goings are in
plain view.
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THE RESTORATION OF THESE GEMS IS
DIFFICULT. REVIVING THE ART OF LIVE PERFORMANCE IS A REAL CHALLENGE'

Generational differfigure into the mix.
Research indicates that millennials (ages 28 and under)
aren't as willing to sacrifice
ences also

$per* l-lo*st, 0retnfiritl,
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family time for work.
The accelerated pace of today's cultural and technological changes may exacerbate
intergenerational confl icts'
However, it also allows the
younger generation to take
the lead in this challenging
afena.
Here are five broad discussion categories to helP You
avoid the backfires ofthree-

f)recious

I

architectunl

treasuresoftfrePrairieare

restored opera houses.
Even towns of a couple

gen family dynamics:
1. Family time/meal time

alive in ruralAmerica. Man}, are

hundred people often have an

interruptions,

found in the form of an opera house.

acoustically designed oPera
house. opera houses were onlY

Some are ornate and imPosing,

2. Personal finances,

like the one pictured on this Page
in Greenfield, lowa. Others are very

3, Holiday and vacation time'
4. Grandchildrent babysitting

small and simple.

basics, discipline, nap time'
gift giving, dos and don'ts ol

Last year, Greenfield, PoPulation
1,980, hosted an unusual

seat belt use, and farm safetY.
5, Mutual respect lor each
generation and the need to value
one another's strengths.

For more on this topic,
read Farming\ In-Lacu
Factor - How to Haue More

Megan McKenzie, conflict
resolution specialist.
One of the top fringe benefits of multiple generations
living and working together
hasn't changed: The kids
get to know their grandparents as people. That's a rare

privilege in

a

world where
most families
are scattered.

I wouldn't
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ln their heyday, opera houses

-

Once the railroad was comPleted,

in this town (and two other

entertainers arrived on the train.
The initial effod to restore

LOOK WHAT ELSE IS
COMING UP

Greenfield's Opera House began
in 1994, launched by the Main

Here is just a samPling:

hosted a variety of entertainment
opera wasn't the main attraction.

Norman Lear. Lear returned for

Street program. The $6.2 million
restoration was completed bY the

the surprise renaming.
Greenfield was the fictional

spring of 201 2.
The ground lloor features a

town ol Eagle Rock, and the
film's premise was the residents'
response to a challenge to quit

store with items from local aftists

smoking to win $25 million
dollars. Two of its big stars were

popular for weddings, and about

Dick Van Dyke and Bob Newhart.

scheduled there annuall},.

Lear, now 92 years old, took
advantage of the opportunity to
read from his new autobiography

Michigan, a 30-year, $8.5 million
restoration was comPleted

while he was in Greenfield.

on the City Opera House. The

Not every opera house can

trade that
for anything. EIE

into movie theatres.

comedy Cold TurkeY was filmed

the anniversary, the 1 896 0pera
House theater was renamed after
the Hollywood producer/director,

Froese, a family coach in
Boissevain, Manitoba, and

and cars. Many were conveded

anniversary event in its threestory Warren Cultural Center.
Forty-five years ago, the

nearby towns). To commemorate

Harmony and Less Conflict
on Family Farms by Elaine

built for a few decades, from the
late 1 860s to the beginning of the
popularization 0l motion pictures

and an art and Photography
gallery. The opera space is
20 entertainment events are

ln 2005, in Traverse City,

Hot Sardines, a jazz group, is

o

Woodstock, lllinois.

HeY, BabY,

They're Playing 0ur Song, The
Buckinghams, February 13.

. Elkader, Iowa. Sweet Dreams
and Honky Tonks, February 14 at
7:30 p.m. The music and lives of
Hank Williams, Loretta L1lnn, Patsy
Cline, and Johnny Cash.

. Greenlield, lowa. Two on TaP,
February 14 at 7 P.m.
. Corning, lowa. Well Strung,
February 20 at 7 p.m.

. Californiar Missouri. Musical
selections from Woody and Vonnie
Wright, February 21 at 7:30 P.m'

attract such a huge name, but
many impressive efforts are under

performing numbers from the

.

1 920s through 1 940s there on

Broadway meets Lake Benton,

way to make great use of these

February 14 at 7:30 p.m. EIE

March 14 at 7:30 P.m. EIE

February 2015

Lake Bentonr Minnesota'

Photographyi Courtesy 0i Waren Cultural Center

